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Confers on Oregon Race

Rocky 'Ready and Willing'

A guard, his gun silhouetted in center, looks over empty prison
yard and burning buildings at Oregon State Penitentiary after riot

Saturday night. An estimated $5 million damage- was t-Hiivt-d hy
rioting prisoners. (I'PI Radiophoto)

NEW YORK (UPD—
Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller met with influ-
ential R e p u b l i c a n
"moderates" Sunday
on whether to start
f:*.Li:-.» ....... *„ . »L«"g-""«*l • —•• ««•• ».*.
presidential nomina-
tion. He said he sensed
swelling support and
was "ready and will-
ing to serve the people
if they want me."

Former V i c e President
Richard M. Nixon, the
front running and only an-
nounced m a j o r candidate
for (IOP nomination, said
he expected Rockefeller to
deride "one way or the
other" Sunday on running
in the c r u c i a l Oregon
primary.

Nixon, who lives 10 Doors
below Rockefeller in a Fifth
Avenue apartment building, was
not invited to the Rockefeller
strategy session and left his
home shortly after it began to
wind up campaign ing for votes
in Tuesday's New Hampshire
primary.

Kep.' Wil l iam K. Miller of
New York, the vice presidential
candidate on the 1964 Goldwater

700 Oregon Convicts Riot;
206,000 Prison Damage Is $5 Million

NFW YORIf f A P t __ Hen <**T '

Say Westy
Asks tor

NEW YORK (AP) — Gen.
William C. Westmoreland lias
asked for 206,000 more Ameri-
can iroops for Vietnam and <his
has touched off a hot internal
debate in high levels of the
J o h n s o n Administration, the
New York Times reported Sun-
day from Washington.

The Times said a number of
sub-cabinet civilian officials in
the Defense Department, sup-
ported by some senior officials
in the Slate Depaitinenl, argued
against Westmoreland's p l e a
for a 40 per cent increase in
i,Continued on Back Page, Cui. J)

Proof Uncovered
FORT MITCHELL. Ky. (AP)

—• P o l i c e investigated a car
abandoned off Interstate 75,
thinkine it was Irakine easoline.
It wasn't gasoline — it was
moonshine. In the car's trunk
the cops found 197 jugs, one of
which was cracked and leak-
ing.

SALEM. Ore. (DPI) — About
700 riOtlH" nrit;nn«»rc at tha

Oregon State Penitentiary ended
a destructive, 16-hour rebellion
Sunday after the aging warden
resigned and officials agreed to
some of the convicts' demands
for reform.

Four guards held hostage
through the night were released
unharmed. Five other guards
were buatcT. so badly they had
to be hospitalized, and a
number of prisoners who
ref'i'-'.'d !o (3^0 pnrt ?n th^ n'^t
al.so were severely beaten.

The riot caused an estimated
$5 million damage to the grey,
haif-miie-.square prison. Most of
the damage was caused by
convict-set fires. Flames de-
stroyed the prison library, a
hobby and furniture shop, a new
dining area, and a separate
complex of buildings housing
vocational training shops.

"It's pure devastation," said

Ron Schmidt, Gov. Tom Mc-
OH's nrpss secretary. "The
men destroyed everything that
was of any benefit to them."

Salem Kire Chief Glenn
Shedeek made the damage
estimate after firemen finally

managed to get inside the
blackened, water-soaked prison
Sunday.

The outbreak ended at 8 a.m.
when prison officials and
leaders of the rebel prisoners
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

fused to support—was among
the 32 Republicans at the
meeting.

'.iov. Winthrop Kockefeller of
Arkansas said "I am the most
consistent supporter of my
brother and I would like to see
him aimoum-e his candidacy
today." But he added that he
exerted no influence over his
older brother.

Gov. Tom MeCall of Oregon
sasd he was attending "just to
h:.\h over" Rockefeller's possi-
ble candidacy. He described
Rockefeller and Nixon as "the
two giants of the Republicai*
party" and predicted "about a
dead heat" if both entered his
state's primary.

But Has Deep Problem

Sub Looks Fine, on the Surface
FLOWERY BRANCH. Ga.

(AP)—There was only one thing
wrong with the test dive Satur-
day of Dan Scott Taylor's 18-foot
homemade submarine.

It wouldn't submerge.
"She wouldn't go under," said

Taylor, 27, of his sleek, two-ton
submarine, ihe Viperfish, which
was to have dived to the murky
bottom of Lake Lanier in a test
run.

"It needs about 400 more
pounds of lead—I'll just have to
repack it unt i l I get the correct
trim," he said.

He spent four years building
the fiberglass ^ub in lu'.-> back
.._ 1 1 V , , _ , _ .„ .u-

Viperfish for ocean floor in<pec-
tion, photography and research.

After Taylor crawled through
the hatch of the bright yellow

sub and rode off a trailer into
the water, the sub listed at a 30-
degree angle.

He .straightened it out and then
floated briefly around the har-
bor.

Undaunted. T a v I o r plans
another try soon with his $12.0(10
rraf t . "I'm not disappointed.
This came out better than I
thought. It's really unusua l t '>
take a sub down the first time."



By JIM HOUSTON
Sf S Shift Correspondent

PHU BAI, Vietnam — Gen.
William C. Westmoreland said
Sunday "very heavy fighting."
•lies ahead for the allies in South
Vietnam's t w o northernmost
provinces.- • ' . - ' • ' • • • •

The c o m m a n d e r 'of U.S;
Forces in Vietnam 'said Hanoi
considers this area part of North
Vietnam- and is trying to control
It militarily and politically. ;

Westmoreland ' was attending
a ceremony at Phu'Bai where
he placed Lt. Gen. William lios-
son iu command of .military

,.forces in the newly-created pro-
visional corps area.

Westmoreland said a massive
Communist buildup in the two
northern provinces of Quung Tri
and Thua Thien hass caused the
•allies to reinforce and redeploy
•their troops there.

He said- that the-North Viet-
namese interest in the Marine
base at Khe Sanh1 underlines'its
importance.

Westmoreland cited the . un-.
precedented air power available
for the defense of Khe Sanh and
said'it would not be an Ameri-
can Dien Bien Phu.
. : Ixosson's new command, offi-
cials • in Saigon said,: replaces
the. .shortlived Military Assist-
ance Command Vietnam For-

ward. General C r e i g h t p n
"Abranls, commander of MACV/-
F, .has returned to Saigon to re-
sume his post as deputy to
Westmoreland.

Major.units forming the pro-
visional corps are the 3rd Ma-
rine Div. and the 1st Air Cav.
Div. Marine Lt. Gen: Robert-E.
Cusliman will remain the'senior
commander of allied' forces
along the-DMZ and I Corps.

' By PEKRY YOUNG
. DAK TO, Vietnam (UPI) —
The Communists are building'a
network of .. high-speed roads
capable of hauling heavy sup-
plies from 'Cambodia into South
Vietnam, it was learned Satur-
day. '

The roads, which appear from
the air. to be .well engineered
and heavily traveled, have been
.built in the last month, accord-
ing to U.S. milita; y officials.

The roads are jokingly called
"The Parker Turnpike" in -Dak
To because Air Force Muj.
William R. Parker, 39, of Scol-
tsdale, -Ariz., discovered the
first one.-on Feb. 10th,

Parker agreed to let me ride
with him on a routine forward
air control mission to see for
myself.
- We were .hardly • off the end

of the runway at Dak To when
Parker pointed to my right and
told me to follow ".Highway 512,
a wide dirt road that r'.uns from
kontum to Dak To and then
east toward the Cambodian
border. We followed this road
about 10 miles due west.

A road branched, off Highway
1512 here and Parker told me,
"Over to the. right there, that

Catfish Run
For Copters

BIEN HOA, Vietnam (10) —"
The whole assignment was a bit
fishy.

WO. Harold R, Nelson of
Bcthayres, Pa., and WO Eugene
G. Spivcy of Abilene, Tex., both
of the 118th Assault Helicopter
Co., found themselves air l i f t ing

..300 catfish in 55-gullon drums
'~to a Special Forces camp about

CO miles northeast of Saigon.
It turned out that the Special

Forces troops were stocking a
ready food supply for the people
who work in f h e i r . camp.

.burned out hill is where an old
French fort used to be."

The hill • was. a landmark for
the point where the new Com-
munist road connected with the
.road that branched off 512.

We followed this road south-
west, to the Cambodian border.
Here and. there'bomb craters,
had made clearings so.the new
road and vehicle 'tracks could
be seen. Trees blocked the view
in some places but in others the
road builders themselves had
made such a -wide clearing that
the road could easily be seem
from the air. •

Parker interrupted our obser-
vations of Communist -engineer-
ing, by .saying "I'll bunk left so
we .stay in Vietnam."

Just minutes after the plane
banked' Left from the border,
Parker yelled, "I swear there's
a vehicle right out in the middle
of the road."

B52s had bombed a ridgeline
and I could see about a half

'.mile stretch of the road. We
circled around, then swooped
over the road to get a belter
look.

There were two small vehi-
cles, well camouflaged with the
grey and green vegetation of tho
jungle dry. season, and a still
larger pile of branches and
twigs in the middle of (he road
further down. It was a large
hulk, possibly a tank.

Parker called. fo:¥ air strikes
on the vehicles. He dov^ the
plane toward the road, firing
four smoke, r o c k e t s at the
camouflaged vehicles.

About an hour later, when
another "forward air controller
plane loci bombers in fo r ' the
strike, three artillery positions
were uncovered nearby.

The second FAC also reported
three trucks wore hit jn'sl.south
of this spot, one of them equip-
ped with a crane. Four ele-
phants were also on the road
and were bombed as suspected
pack animals for the NVA.

Anti-Red
Front Set
SAIGON (UPI)-Two thousand

representatives of . South Viet-
namese political, religious and
labor groups met in Saigon Sun-
day to formally inaugurate a
new anti-Communist front.

The convention'approved the
nominations of 49 member to
an executive committee.

The new "People's'Front for
National Salvation" has govern-
ment support, but it includes .a
number, of opposition political
and religious leaders..

The front was conceived in re-
action to the Communists' Tet
offensive. Its organizers under-
line the need for unity among
the anti-Communist p o l i t i c a l
groups in the face of the Com-
munist threat. ,-

Line of Battle
U.S. Navy attack planes line the deck of the aircraft carrier

Ron Homine Richard in the Gulf of Tonkin as pilots await orders
to take off. The Navy fliers have been supporting the enibattlo.il
Marines at Khe Sanh. (AP Radiophoto)

Casualties in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (S&S). — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam. •

. KILLED IN ACTION
Army

RFC Dan -L. Neoly, Birmingham, Ala.
RFC Brnnlt R. Moiicus, Fort Payne, Alu.
RFC Earnest P. Holmes Jr., Chllders-
. burg, Alu.

RFC' Willie Giles Jr., Montgomery, Ala.
SFC Fernando M. Qulntero, Globe, Arl*.
RFC Roy W. Dunc.in, Texarkana, Ai'k,
SGT Warren G. Harding Jr., Anaheim,

Calif.
SGT Gerald Cervanles, Ear)' Jose, Calif.
SGT Thomas I.. Herd, Modesto, Calif.
SP4 John H. While Jr., Anaheim, Calif.
SP4 Alvln R; Brown,1 Tulare, Calif.'
SP4 Michael'E. Martin, Santa Ana, Calif.
CPL William J. Jacobs, -Lancaster, Calif.'
CPL Phillip W. Lucas, Westminster, Calif.
CPL Robert, I Crone, Fall River Mills,

Calif.
SFC James E. Thomas, Lafayette,' Gn.
PVT -Doiinel.l Bell, Venice, III.
RFC Bennie Ksla/.ek, East Gary, liul.
2.LT John S. Simrhons, Caldwell, •-Kan.

.2LT Eugene M. Moppert, Melairlc, La,
SGT Eo'a::r C. Spencc, Baton Rouge, La.
SP4 Wlnfield W. Reid, Pochatoula, Ln.
CPL Vcrnon J. Miller Jr., Baltimore, Mel.
MEG Jinimle Li Tocld, Wuyncuvllle. Mo.
SGT Edward E. McClellan, St. Joseph,

Mo. •
SP5 Kenneth R. Stcphenson, Marceline,

Mp.
SP4 Robert V. Nowak, Oflallala, Neb.
RFC Michael S. Kravchak, Rosclle, N.J.
RFC James Scuitler, Summit, N.J.
SP6 Juanllo Peren, Alutnnjerque, N.M.
RFC Frank Fntluccla, Endicoft, W.Y.
PFC Arthur W. Herorf, Garham, N.Y.
PFC Robert J. McGce, Hudson, N.C.
SP4 George W. De|«rncll, Elyria, Ohio.
SP4 James V. Thornton, Philadelphia, Pa.
PFC Aclolphus Ellis, Aliqulppa, Pa.
PFC Earl I. Alihouse, Mycrstown, Pa.
PFC Clifford G. Stockton, Chester, Pa.
SP4 Robert W. Lauzon, Woonsockel, R.I.
CPT Harold M. Renv/Ick' Jr., Winnsboro,

S.C.
SSG Robert E. Wesley, Garland, Tex.
PFC Jimmy M. Trolllnger, Port Lavtico,

Tex.

PFC Darrell R. Umholtz, Falls Church,
1 Va.
RFC Dennis J. Kromrby, Osceoia, Wls.
PFC Anthony J. Breucr, La Crosse, Wis.
PFC Isnwel Menend«-Ocqslo, Vega Ba]a,

P.R.
Navy

HN Alexander Gle|c, Milwaukee, Wls.'
HN Steven P. Swalelc, Pcslitigo, Wls.

Marine Carpi
CPL William O. Turner, Ptienlx City,

Ala.
LCPL Rodney D. Lloyd, .Blrknlngnam,

Ala.
LCPL Larry J. Tyler, Los Angeles, Calif.
LCPL Ricky F. Adains, Baldv/ln Park,
' Calif. . .
PFC Douglas A. Lentr, Green Cove

Springs, Fla. . . •
PFC .Nathan Holmes, Columbus, Ga.
PFC Arthur L. Brunt, Valdosia, Ga.
PFC Richard J. Burnuit, Atlanta, Go.
CPL Ronald L. Dernpsey, Evansville, hid.

. LCPL John A. Thottand, South Minne-
tonka, Minn.

CART Robsrt L. Sevell, Clark, N.J.
LCPL Matthew M. Dwyor Jr., Lynhursf,

N.J.
CPL' Bertram A. Doso, Albany, N.Y.
LCPL Franc Kreg, Williamson, N.Y.
PFC George F. Roblloflo, New York

City,
PFC Carlos L. Gonzales, New York.City,
LCPL William : R. Klawitier, Bend, Ore;
PFC I Irracio Carranza, Ran Antonio, Tex.
LCPL Guy N, Bernard, Port Orchard,

Wash.
PFC Charles F. Deuel, Palmyra, Wls.

Air Force
SGT Edward W. Milan, Carteref, N.J.
SSG'f James C. Swann, Tooele, Utah.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Navy

RMSN Kenneth L. Cook, Paradise, Tex.
Marine Corps

PFC Michael W. Holzman, Se;xJlvcdu,
Calif.

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

PFC Donald W. Dixon, Alabama City,
Ala. - - - •

CPT Kenneth M. Shannon, Santa. Clara,
Ccilif.

SGT Klaus D. Ejiolf, Westminster, Calif.
PFC Michael D. Sheahan, Tu|unga, Calif.
PFC Brian 'W Bates, Lakewood, Calif.
CPT Joseph B.. Phtlipson Jr., Portland,

Crnn.
PFC Harold S. Higglnbothum, MtamI, Fla.

'Hello GIs! This is the Enemy Calling'
DAK TO, Vietnam (UPI) —

From the baltle reports, it may
seem the only way North Viet-
namese and American troops
communicate is through ex-
changes of fire.

• There are occasions, however,
when the communication is as
real as a good belly laugh and
as close as the field radio set.

6̂ Pacific Stars & Stripes
Ttesday, March 12, 1068

Col. Richard Johnson, com-
mander of the 4th Inf. Div. bast:
at Dak To, tells a story about
a Special Forces camp at Dak
Scang to the northwest.

The Americans and South
Vietnamese; were shelling a
North Vietnamese position on a -
nearby hill .when a strange voice
broke into their radio frequency.

The voice said: "Listen boys,
you are not hurting us with that
artillery. You do not stop, we

are going to come over there
and kill you." .

The Americans could laugh
about this message because they
were the ones who finally routed
the North Vietnamese from the
hilltop position.

There was another time re-
cently when a North Vietnam-
ese radio operator interrupted
Johnson's communications. This •
lime the Army was planning a
major helicopter assault on a

ful l regiment of North Vietnam-
ese well entrenched on a moun-
tainside just west of the base.

Johnson said his .radiomen
kept getting interruptions. "It
was just a series of . letters in
the phonetic alphabet," he said.

Then the radioman started
writing the letters down. This
was the message from the over-
confident North Vietnamese:

"We' wish you a p l e a s a n t
voyage."

PFC. Jtmmle L. Harvin, Jacksonville.
Fla: . .

SFC Walter C. Shellilo, Martinez, Ga.
PFC William C. Quebodeaux Jr., Schofifld

Barracks, Hawaii.
1LT Jeffery. Gurvitz, "Skokie, 111.
SSG Sheldon E. Bloyer, Portage, Ind.
CPL Charles H. Graham, Nevada, Iowa.
SGT Charles E. Williams, Junction Ciiy,

Kan.
PFC Harry I. Fuqua Jr., Leavcnworth,

Kan. • • - . . ' . .
SSG Georgj M, Kinnley, Louisville, Ky.
Sf>4 Jay C. Dyer, Dearborn Helahts,

Mich. "
PFC Douglas J. Burdick,. Detroit, Mich
PFC Gerald. A. Hjczek, Roseville, Midi.
PFC Marvin H. Jones Jr., Mt. Clemens,

Mich.
RFC Dennis P. Clancy, Royal Oni;, Mich.
PFC James A. Koch, Wadena, Minn.
SP4 Charles C. Griolram, . luka, -Miss.
SGT James F. Coleman, Festus, Mo.

. PFC David K.-Ronieroy, Lutesvllle, Mo.
WO Jeffery R. Byrne, Piscatciway, NJ
SFC Edward J.'• Kaminski, Rahwav, N.J.
MAJ Michael J, McGinnis, Lockpoft, N.Y.
1LT Robert S. Crarjin Jr., Schenectady,

SP4 Richard M. Hammond, Buffalo, N.Y.
SP4 Thomas.E. Whltaker, New-York City.
SP4 David G. Luplen, Rcclwrter, M.Y.
SP4 Frank Sardine, East Islip, N.Y.
PFC Gustavo-Rqtger Jr., New York City.
PFC Gerald T. Gallagher, West Henii>

stead, N.Y. .- •
. SP5 Julius N. Szahlender, Bratenahl, Ohio.

PFC Jnrry D. Leak, Pleasant Plain, Ohio.
PFC Melvin E. Chloupek, Salem, Ore.
CPL Kenneth E. Ho'rnlxiker, Greencastle,

Pa.
SP-t Rjffin J. Satterwhite, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SP4 Robert JJ Chambers, Philadelphia,

Pa.
PFC Archie Anderson, Eastovcr, S.C.
SGT Bonnie L. Coleman', Rlilgcly, Tenn.
SP4 James .C, Thomason, Sweetwater,

Tenn.
PFC John L. Stewart, Seattle, Wash.
PFC Darrell L. Cabell, Foster, W. Va.

Hovy
BM2 L»slle E. Murray, Wlnton, Calif.
SN Larry E. Sinks, Chatsvrarlh, III.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

2LT Victor Dicavalluccl.
SGT Frank T. Alda>'.
SP5 Ronnie D. Schiillz.
SP4 Cornelius W. Strastner.
SP4 Earl Erwin Jr.
CPL Robert W, Hunt.
PFC Frederic!; L. Martin.

RETURN TO MILITARY CONTROL
Army

PFC Richcird E. Jenkins.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT OF
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SSG Harold C. Whlttaker, Lowell, ArL.
PFC Earl T. Jonon, Los Angeles, Calif.
PFC Jerrold P.- Smiili, White Bear Lake,

Minn,
CPT Joseph C. Doyle, Pittsburgh; Pa.
CPT Steven J. Popxln, Morrlslown, Tenn.

Marine Corpt
PFC James C. McPhearson, Torrance,

CPL James F. Baucom, Lapeer, Mich.
LCPL James A. Corey, Kimberly, Wis.

CORRECTION
LCPL Larry R. MclCinney, USMC, Chang*

Status from killed in action to died
not as a result of hostile action.



LONG BJNH, Vietnam <.tO)—Plan on
mailing 'home a carbine, bayonet, pistol,
ammunition magazines, ammunition, of
bandoliers? Don't; detection eqttlpm&rit
is now in use at Army postal units
throughout, the Republic of Vietnam as
well as at the Military Airmail Facility in
Sari Francisco",, and customs bfficials_rire
cracking Clown on violators.

Customs inspectors at San Francisco
in one day discovered 38 packages mailed
from Vietnam which Contained contra-
band ranging from a live fragmentation
grenade to the, arsenal listed above,
which was mailed from one APO.

To further aid inspectors on the West

Coast, detection equipment Will be Used
throughout the country here and sitspi*
eioiis packages will be opened to deter*
mine if contraband is enclosed.

Customs inspectors have become
skilled in picking out packages which
may contain contraband simply due to
the shape, size or weight. One bulky
parcel they picked up weighed hardly
anything. A check disclosed the Army
sender had mailed home seven camou-
flage, poncho liners.

Military police criminal investigators
who work on such cases express amaze*

me'nt al Hie chances those reiaiivcly few
servicemen take in trying to get contra*
band past postal and customs inspections,

Those that are cmtght fnce not only
court martial action, but can also bd
prosecuted for violation of federal postal
and customs laws and for illegal posses-
sion of government property.

Another point made by criminal in-
vestigators and postal authorities alike
was the danger of explosion of grenades
and other explosives mailed in parcels—
particularly those curried to the States
aboard aircraft.

"Can you imagine." mused one MP,

"what, would,happen if that fragmenta-
tion grenade discovered recently had
cooked off^H^r had the pin jarred loose
—aboard a let f lying,at 30,000 feet with
160 Gls going home?"

In addition to installing detection
equipment, Army post offices will display
posters and signs warning customers of
the prohibition agnltist mailing contra-
band, the penalties for viola tion7s7 find" tire
means used by the APO to discover
violators,

'The signs and the customs declara-
tions completed by the sender will make
it difficult for those apprehended to plead
ignorance.

Medevac
Crewmen
Rescued

B.INH THUY. Vietnam (OT)-
An Air Force IIH43 ITuskie res-
cue helicopter crew rescued four
Army crew members and a
•wounded soldier who went down
in an Army medical evacuation
he'icopter.

The me.dcvac helicopter had
just minutes before, picked up
a wounded soldier when enemy
automatic w c a p o n s positions
opened up from both sides. The
helicon!er crew is assigned to
t'-e U.S. Army's S2nd M-id'cal
Evacuation l>t. at Soc Trans;.

The Binh Thuy Iluskie had
been scrambled on a mission
north of V<nh Long ah-fie'd, 20
miles northeast of Dinh Thuy.

"We wt"'c on the downwind
Icy." explained Capt, Laurence
"W. Conover, .">:!, S>m Francisco,
t' e rescue aircraft commander,
"when suddenly over the rndio
c'MTK* 'May Day, May Day!' The
<';stre.«s sii/nal continued to give
t!*e nxncl location of the facing
Anny chopper. Tho Armv pi'ots
had mentioned hurrrng hamlets
a>id I could .see the fire-lit area
o!'f to my lef t and we were on
our way.

"In minutes wo were in the
area and at the same time as
Navy Seawolf '/unship chop-
pers," continued Conover. "The
Senwo'fs dropped in low to pin-
po'nt the chopper's location us-
ing hu-'h powered strobe light-
ing and sure enough there it was
rght in a rice paddy and easily
accessible. The Navy gunships
pulled up and circled us laying
down suppression fire, as we
hovered in close to the downed
craft."

The actual pickup was com-
pleted and the woundod soldier
was in an ambulance headed for
the <i"2nd Com bat'Support. Group
dNponsary five minutes later.

The other participating crew
members were Capt. Leslie E.
Johnson, :!7, Rruceton, Tenn.,
rescue pilot; Technical Sergeant
Kenneth H. llogun, 20,- Roanoke,
Va., flight engineer; and Air-
man First C'ass Larry 0, Nich-
olson, 21, Rixley, Calif., para-
rescueman.

A Heartwarming
Scene for Gls

DONG PHU, Vietnam (TO) —
The men of B Co., 4th Bn., 3!Hh
Inf., experienced a heartwarm-
ing scene as they returned from
a rccon. in force mission. Citi-
xcn.s of this small village south-
west of Saigon welcomed them
w i t h gi f t s of dry clothing and
hot food.

In return for laundering the
f th In f . Div. soldiers' uniforms,
the villagers have been given
food and materials to belter
themselves and the hamlet .

"It's a real incentive," says
Capt. James 0. Lawson, Com-
pany B commander, "when you
.see the villagers so w i l l i n g to
cooperate wi th the troops."

At the handles of a Civil War-style plow, 101st
Airborne Div. S.Sgt. Ted E. Johnson opens a

Laying Cable a Snap Now

furrow to bury telephone lines. He Is a member
of the division's :ird Brigade. (USA)

Cuts Time
PHUOC VINE, Vietnam (10)

— A paratrooper's promise, the
generosity of a Kentucky tobacco
farmer and a Civil War plow
teamed up to turn a half-day's
labor into a 20-minutc chore i'or
signalmen of the 101st Airborne
Div.'s 3rd Brigade here.

The value of a plow came to
S.Sgt. Ted E. Johnson, Howling
Green, Fla., during a previous
Vietnam tour with the Scream-
ing Eagles of the 1st" Brigade.
At that time Johnson was con-
structing lines near Dak To,

"Communication lines had to
be 18-feet above ground or six
inches below the surface," John-
son recalled. "I had Montag-
nards cutting poles for me, but
as the VC increased their snip-
ing fire, the length.of the poles
decreased."

Johnson decided the solution
was to bury the lines, however
it took six men half-a-day to
dig a quarter mile of trench. I t
was then he hit upon the idea
of a plow.

"1 bought a plow from a Mon-
lagnard for 400 piasters," he
continued., "The plow was de-
signed for marshy rice paddies
and broke under the stress of
turning hard ground. 1 vowed
then and there I would bring
an American plow with me if
I ever came back to Vietnam."

Johnson returned to the U.S.
and was assigned to the 3rd
Brigade at Ft. Campbell. When
the unit was alerted for move-
ment to Vietnam. Johnson re-
membered his promise and
called upon Mr. R, E, Pace,

tobacco fa rmer near the Army
post.

"1 exphrnod why I wanted a
plow." said Johnson. "Mr. Pace
gave me an old plow that turned
the tobacco fields a hundred
years ago."

The brigade signal platoon
scoured the share, added a
touch of paint and deployed to
Vietnam with their ancient plow
and m o d e r n communications
equipment.

With . Johnson , a t " the plow
handles and a vehicle in the
harness, the signalmen can lay
a quarter rnile of wire i n ' m i n -
utes.

"it has sure saved us a lot
of VI bow - grease'," J o h n s o n
said.

A half do/en privates nearby
nodded in agreement.

SAIGON (UP!) — Ambassa-
dor Ellsworth Bunker said the
South Vietnamese government
has "moved quickly and vigor-
ously" in iis recovery program
to counter the recent Viet Cong
offensive.

"J don't t h i n k one could claim
in any sense of the word that
this (offensive) has been a vic-
tory for the Viet Cong," Bunker
said in a press conference wi th
Vietnamese newsmen.

"The people not only reacted
with great indignation and re-
sentment to the.se attacks, but
also rallied to the support of
the government as the uo\ em-

inent itself moved quickly and
vigorously into the whole recov-
ery program," he said.

The government, Bunker said,
has moved "vigorously and ac-
tively" in caring i'or refugees,
selling up public health pro-
grams, clearing sites for the con-
s,ruction of homes for war vic-
t ims, restoring public f ac i l i t i e s
and opening lines of communi-
cation.

The ambassador said Viet-
namese and allied forces have
begun to move back into the
countryside and "lake the of-
fensive."

Bunker said the Viet Cong had
expected to be able to hold some
cities during their offensive and
also hoped to incite Vietnam-
ese. Army u n i t s to defect.

He said the ( 'omnumis ts had
fai led to achieve thc.se aims
while , al the same time suffer-
ing" "c'.vtremely heavy losses."

Asked if he thought the war
was at a stalemate, Bunker
said "I don't think there's a
siatemaie in Vie tnam. I don't
e-' p: ci it w i l l end up as a stale-
mate.

"We have ma.de .steady pro-
k 'vxs here. The Vie! Coag-i\orih

scape

ires
PHU BA1, Vietnam (ISO) —

Two Viet Cong attempting to
get rid of their weapons, poso
a,s innocent, civil ians and es-
cape,, were caught red-handed
by Pfc. L.D. Lewis, 20, of Cin-
c'nmili, Ohio, a r i f l eman with
"A" Co.. 1st Bn.. 1st Marine
Kegt., during Operation Hue
City.

"We were sweeping through
the streets of Hue," he ex-
plained, "when we received au-
tomatic weapons fire from a
large building."

As fellow Marines provided
covering fire, Lewis made his
way to the building.

"I threw in a fragmentat ion
grenade," he said.

Following the, explosion there
Was no enemy f i re and Lewis
cautiously entered the building.

"There was a VC laying by
the window," he continued,
"and a North Vietnamese Army
sold'er nearby. Both were1

dead."
Lewis ran out the back door

of the building, .searching for
any of the enemy who might
have escaped.

A Viet Cong was handing two
weapons to .another VC in an
attempt to hide them. When the
VC saw Lev/is they turned to
run but Lewis kil led them both.

"[ walked back through the
building to call up the rest of
my .squad," Lewis said, "and
was hit by riot ' gas. The VC had
apparently dropped it on their
wuy out, hoping that it would
cause enough delay to escape,"

LBJ Cttes Viet Unit
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Johnson has awarded the
Presidential Uni t Citat ion with
an Oak Leaf Cluster to the 42nd
Hanger Bn. of the South Viet-
namese Army's 21st Inf. Div,
for extraordinary' heroism on
May 17, U'.'ili, in a bat t le against
elite Viet Cong troops near Vinh
Chan.

oa ram
Vietnamese o f u i i s i v e has been
a setback to tha i progress. I t
has delayed it. . . But it doesn't
change my v i e w t h a i ue w i l l
eoia? o u j he-re in the way in
w!;ie!i rny goxernme.n! and the
Vk'iiK.une.-.e govern mem \ v a n l s
the problem solved.

"Thai does noi mean 10 say
it w|t i S;e cas\ . We are lacing
a t o u g h , re .sourceful , determined
eiieiny v i i l i n g to mal-:e sacri-
fices and v.-e ivnisi. be w i l l i n g to
make sacrifices, ioo."
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Red (Stamen Blast Ammo, Fuel Storage Sites
SAIGON (UPI)— North

Vietnamese forces launch-
ed a series of rocket mor-
tar and artillery attacks on
U.S. Marine bases in north-
em provinces Sunday night
and early Monday.

They blew up a huge ammuni-
tion and supply dump serving
U.S. forces along the Demili-
tarized Zone and a gasoline sto-
rage area at the Da Nang Ma-
rine headquarters.

Communist gunners hiding on
jungle covered mountains along
South Vietnam's northwestern
corner, rained heavy barrages
on Khe Sanh. The big Marine
base at Dong Ha, staging area
for all operations along the
frontier, also came under heavy
attack.

UPI correspondent Ray M.
Wilkinson reported that 200 to
300 mortar and artillery shells
hit the base late Sunday night.

Hardest hit was Cua Viet,
allied supply base at the mouth
of a river leading to Dong Ha. It
is a transshipment point for
virtually all supplies for troops
along the DMZ.

One mortar round landed in
the rnifW)* of an ammunition
pile, touching off a thunderous
explosion that virtually flattened
the place, Wilkinson reported.

Ammunition continued to ex-
plode 10 hours after the first
blast H<-s1rnyini? several rubber
bladders used to store bulk fuel.

"I was tossed through the air
like a cartwheel and landed on
my feet," sa:d Ed Jarrosak of
Lyndonville, Vt., a forktift oper-
ator who was running from the
blast. "As soon as my feet
touched the ground I was off and
running again."

At Da Nang. the Communists
touched off a huge fire on China
Beach where petroleum from
tankers is pumped through an
underwater pipeline.
_UM correspondent Robert C.
nillifl Irpvimi iinr uuiniug IUPI
sent flames hundreds of feet into
the air.

There were no reports on
casualties at cither place.

MIGs Buzz
West Berlin

BERLIN (AP) — Two Soviet-
made MIG jet fighters buzzed

An Air Force CIS* makes a low-level cargo pallet drop into the
Khe Sanh base. Cargo with chutes attached Is dropped from the

rear of the plane. Debris fills the air (below) as one of the pallets
goes astray and hits a banker. (S*S Photos By Spec. 4 John Olson)

a U.S. military spokesman con-
firmed Sunday.

He said the Incident took
place shortly after noon and that

jrar jignais
A Mystery Dispute on Buildup

nit iwu |»HIICA L<uiie ivumn onv
mile of the mid-city Tempdof
Airport and within three miles
of Tegel Airfield in the French
sector.

It could not be determined
whether the planes were Rus-
sian or East German. A tri-
partite allied protest was lodged
T.'ith thr Sr.riris.

Weather
WSAF Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Monday NlgM: Llqht rain: Law 36
Tueutay: Cloudy: High 57

TEMPERATURES
t* More* 1M*
M L H L

Chltose n 16 Saigon K 77
Ito7i*e 5? 34 Seoul 43 1»
Manila 17 74 Tcloel 73 57
Nona 43 57 Tokyo 4< 36

H L H L
Albany 4« 77 L.A. 43 53
Atlanta 71 42 Mcltwuine 75 59
n - . . . - r i i* H - . . . V - . ,. r"~ - •• • • -* *w I . . . ... ..* „ , *,
Chicago 12 44 Miami 74 68
Cincinnati 70 55 Moscow 25 IB
Cleveland 52 46 N. Orleans 71 49
Denver 31 2* NYC 50 44
Detroit «» 39 Paris SO 39
Fort Worth 77 60 Phoenix 54 50
Hong Kong 61 56 Singapore M 74
Honolulu 79 76 St. L<xil» 72 43
Houston 74 64 Salt Lake 44 36
Jakarta »7 M San Fran. 5; so

K. Lumpur 94 73 Sydney U H
London 52 3/ Wusii. 76 39
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CAMBRIDGE. England (UPI)
— Somewhere out in space an
unknown kind of star is sending
out radio signals that have
astronomers glued to their re-
ceivers.

The first of the new stars was
discovered Aug. 6, 1967. It
«>Arn<vi at first that iLs very
regular pulsations could only be
explained by intelligent beings
deliberately signaling, so as-
tronomers nicknamed it LGM —
for Little Green Men.

"Our first thought was anoth-
er intelligence trying to contact
us," said Sir Martin Ryle, di-
rector of the Mullard Radio As-
tronomy Observatory at Cam-
bridge.

Further study seems to indi-
cate that the signals are not
^Q.«:»n r..**..* ; . .»nu;, .pn» »,„;„, Tn

but "we cannot completely rule
that out," Sir Martin added
cautiously.

Four other stars ot the same
type have been discovered since
August. Cambridge astronomers
said the new species probably
will be named Pulsar, for pul-
sating star.

Whatever they are. Sir Martin
thinks them "the funniest stars
1 have ever come across."

(Cuniinuci] From Page 1)

his forces to "regain the initia-
tive" from the Communists.

Those opposing the increase
contend it would provoke a
matching increase by North
Vietnam, -thereby raising the
level of violence without giving
thf allies the upoer hand."

(High administration officials
Sunday discounted any idea
that the escalation of troops
this year would be more thnn
30,000 to 40,000, UPI reported.

(They said the chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler, in reporting
Feb. 28 on his Vietnam survey,
outlined strategy Westmoreland
would like to undertake and
some officers felt this might re-
quire as many as 2(M>,000 addi-
tional troops by this time next
year.

(UPI also reported that White
House Press Secretary George
Christian Saturday night con-
firmed the figure of 200,000 was
among those that have been
mentioned in speculation since
Wheeler made his report to
Johnson.

(But Christian said there had
been "no specific requests"

from We.sdnui eland
that number.)

Westmoreland now h a s a
force of 510,000. The Times said
senior Pentagon civilians had
offered a written counter-pro-
posal to the president calling
for a shift in American strategy
to a concept of close in defense
Of rinr"'"tp<' s»rpa<s with more
limited offensive thrusts than at
present.

"Most of the military hier-
archy is reported to oppose this
approach," the Times added,
while Westmoreland was trying
to persuade the president to
approve bolder strategy.

Acciaenf
H/fs Home

FAIRMONT, Minn. (APM>f-
ficcr Arthur Meyenbcrg was
cruising the area in a patrol car
and was the first on the scene
when two carloads of teen-agers
collided Saturday night.

He called for ?n ambulance
and helped load the two bodies
and the six injured youngsters.

Later, when Meyenburg re-
turned to the police station,
another policeman asked him,
"How's your kid?"

"That's the first I knew that
my kid was one of those in the
accident," Meyenbcrg said.

His daughter, Julie, 15. was
reported in serious condition.

700 Convicts Riot
(Continued From Page 1)

reached agreement on a dozen
prisoner grievances.

The riot broke out late
Saturday afternoon when con-
victs stormed into the prison
dinine room, furniture factorv
and paint shop, setting the
buildings ablaze and temporari-
ly trapping 55 prison employes.
Then they seized four guards as
hostages.

The resignation of W a r d e n
Clarence G l a d d e n , 75, was
one of the prisoners' chief
d e m a n d s . George Randall,
director of the state Corrections
Division, also maile a number
of other rnncpisions.

He promised there would be
no punishment for those taking
part in the riot and agreed to
establish a permanent convict
grievance committee.

I
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